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Abstract: The object of this work is to report some preliminary results on the mechanical harvesting 

of blueberry fruits of cv. Cargo® in the Piedmont region, one of the most productive areas of Italy 

that is specialized for fresh blueberry production. The automatization of harvesting operations 

could represent a competitive advantage for the investigated area’s blueberries supply chain, but 

could act as a limitation to maintaining the quality of fresh berries. A prototype machine and a 

commercial harvester (Easy Harvester®) were compared to manual picking, considering harvest 

efficiency (share of loss), labor productivity and harvesting cost. In the indicated context, the cost of 

labor exceeds 2.00 euros per kg of sellable product. The use of the prototype allowed a 37% reduc-

tion of this cost, and the use of the Easy Harvester® allowed a reduction of about two thirds. It 

should be emphasized that these positive performances do not consider two other aspects: the re-

duction in the marketable volume (attributable to losses in the harvest and post-harvest phase), and 

the reduction in the net sale price by 0.30 euros due to the sorting/selection costs in the warehouse. 

In this study, we highlight how the transition to mechanical harvesting requires the transformation 

of several farming and warehouse operations, such as new crop varieties, new field configurations, 

and new packaging processes. However, a possible technical improvement of the Easy Harvester® 

machine could represent an opportunity for Italian companies in the planning of the production 

and marketing of berries, involving all actors of the supply chain. Further research on the use of 

mechanization in the sector must still be continued and supported.  
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1. Introduction 

In the last 20 years, the free movement of goods, at a global level, has led to significant 

changes in the structure of the agri-food system. As a consequence, the scenario under 

which Italian fruit companies operate has undergone important changes, which have 

resulted in a considerable increase in competitive pressure at the international level. In 

this context, the contractual strength of demand of retailers, such as the modern distri-

bution channel (MD), determines a considerable compression of the margins for both 

fruit farmers and warehouses, despite the growing attention paid by operators to plan-

ning and aggregation of offers [1]. This context forces producers to experiment with new 

solutions for all the steps of the supply chain, in order to reduce and limit the costs of 

production and to maintain competiveness at the international level [2,3]. 

The most important factor that influences the cost of fresh fruit production (up to 50%) is 

the labor cost, and hence the availability of workers is key [4]. A great challenge of recent 

years has been to harvest fruit and vegetables for the fresh market and the processing 

industry, while remaining competitive in the market. One opportunity related to this 

critical issue is the mechanization of harvesting procedures. Technology, at this step, 
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could reduce the number of seasonal workers, improve productivity, reduce the cost of 

products, and improve producers' incomes [5,2]. Mechanization processes could also 

permit farms to solve the problem of shortages in seasonal worker availability for short 

periods of time (a few weeks), which represents a serious topic in the context of the 

COVID-19-related travel restrictions [3,6]. In their study, Seavert et al. [7] compared the 

mechanical harvest of cherries (Prunus Avium L.) with traditional methods, reporting that 

automatization can improve the incomes of the producers, whereas Baugher et al. [8] 

suggested innovation in harvest procedures can better organize workers. The automati-

zation of the harvesting procedures of fruit trees is useful only for products for industry 

[3]; for the fresh market mechanical harvesting needs to be supported by new research in 

terms of field management and post-harvest techniques. Interesting results on mecha-

nized harvesting have been achieved in different countries (Europe, Japan, and the 

U.S.A.), but some critical aspects, such as the higher cost of automatized harvesting and 

the quality of the products, still need to be solved [9]. In this last case, ripened fruits 

ready for picking (20–30% of the products) are not detached and selected, because the 

machines do not recognize and identify them as ready to be harvested. Another critical 

issue is related to the relatively slow harvest rate, which means robot harvesting is not 

advantageous [3,9]. Regarding blueberries, world production has more than doubled in 

the last 10 years, reaching two million tonnes in 2020 (FAOSTAT, 2020) [10]. Several re-

searchers have reported on the possibility of changing harvesting techniques and im-

proving the automatization process [11]. The first studies on machines to automate the 

blueberry harvesting procedure were conducted in the U.S. at the end of the 1950s; in 

1966, mechanical harvesters over the row (OTR) were introduced [12]. However, har-

vesters still need to be improved for the picking of berries for the fresh market [13]. The 

increase in investments in blueberry cultivation has led to the need for a large number of 

seasonal workers, especially at harvest time, which represents 90% of the total require-

ment for workers. Today, the great majority of blueberries for the fresh market are still 

harvested manually [14]. 

As reported by Brown et al. [15] and reiterated by www.eurofresh-distribution.com [16] 

this harvest typology needs up to 1200 hours of labor/ha/year, and this represents a crit-

ical factor of management due to the number of workers needed, the consequently high 

cost of labor, and the low labor efficiency. The mechanization of harvesting could affect 

the variable costs influencing the competiveness of agriculture in field production. A 

study conducted in 2012 showed that the use of a rotary blueberry mechanical harvester 

can reduce costs (–85%) and improve the productivity of the work (+6000%) [17]. The 

Italian area of blueberry crops was 370 ha in 2012, 460 ha in 2014, and 900 ha in 2019. 

Piedmont is the region in which berry production is most common, with 550 ha. [18]. The 

increase in production has led to a substantial change in the fresh blueberry supply chain, 

underlying a strong need for research and innovation in the whole sector due increasing 

consumer interest [19]. The per capita consumption of blueberries worldwide has prac-

tically doubled due to the growing awareness of consumers of the health benefits of this 

berry. The British are the European leaders in blueberry consumption (0.86 kg/per capita) 

[20]. This differs significantly from the European average of 0.18 kg/person. However, the 

trend is positive: blueberry consumption is increasing in all European countries, espe-

cially in Germany, Switzerland, Benelux, and Scandinavia [21]. This evolution has en-

tailed and will lead, in the coming years, to a radical change in the conception of blue-

berry production, which thank to the integration of income in the foothills, has become 

the main produce of numerous fruit farms located on the plains.  

The objective of this study was to improve the knowledge on the applicability of me-

chanical picking harvesters for the highbush blueberry cv. Cargo® in the Piedmont area, 

evaluating it in terms of economic performance. Manual picking was compared with two 

harvesting machines: one commercial machine already used in the north of Europe (Easy 

Harvester®), and a prototype machine based on shaking. The comparison focused in 
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particular on the economic and organizational aspects of labor, however some consider-

ations were also developed on the qualitative aspects of the harvested product. 

1.1. Case Study 

The cooperative involved in this study (soc. coop. Agrifrutta member of OP Ortofruit 

Italia producers association) was selected to represent an important reality for the pro-

duction of berries in Italy, which is actually increasing due to the national and interna-

tional needs of the market. The cooperative has registered the greatest increase in surface 

area planted with blueberries and has developed, together with research organizations, 

innovation throughout the chain. It is a good example for improvement of the sector. 

Agrifrutta srl has passed, over a period of 10 years, from an organizational system type I, 

where the blueberries were packaged during the harvest directly by the producers and 

the product was immediately placed on the market with very reduced storage and con-

servation periods, to a type II system [22]. In type II, the supply chain involves refrigera-

tion and modified atmosphere systems that allow the product to be on the market for a 

longer period of time, and for it to be packaged in storage. [19]. 

The improvement of agricultural techniques and the introduction of new commercial 

cultivars suitable for different growing areas and planting systems have also occurred, 

with the productivity improving from 9 to 15–20 t/ha-1, and the marketable production 

from 22 t to 146 t (years 2015-2020). 

Last Call®, Blue Ribbon®, and Cargo® are the varieties of highbush blueberry of recent 

introduction in the investigated area/case study, originating from the breeding programs 

of Fall Creek Company (Washington, US), a leader in advancements in this sector. 

Among the different varieties, this study considered the harvest of cv. Cargo®: “A 

commercial variety intended to be machine harvested for both the fresh and processed 

markets. The variety has a very uniform crop of medium sized fruit with good flavor and 

excellent firmness, and has consistently high yields. ‘Cargo’ is a vigorous plant, with a 

narrow crown and upright growing habit” [23].  

Cargo can be considered an ideal highbush blueberry plant for machine harvest, as first 

described by Galletta [24]. A machine-harvestable blueberry must have an upright bush 

architecture, few low-growing canes, a narrow crown, easy detachment of mature berries 

compared with immature berries, loose fruit clusters, a small stem scar, firm fruit, and a 

concentrated ripening period. 

In this context, the need to reduce production costs of the fresh product through a reor-

ganization of the workforce and proper management of innovation is one of the future 

objectives of the supply chain. 

 

 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

The study ran for two years (2018/19) in a commercial orchard of 1 ha in Lagnasco (Cu-

neo province). The three experimental plots (harvested via a prototype of the Easy Har-

vester® and manual harvesting) were formed by 600 plants at the IV–V year of age, of the 

cv Cargo®, with a planting pattern of 1 m by 3.2 m (2875 plants/ha), with a trunk on the 

row (0.15 m high), covered with mulching cloth (black plastic), and with grassed in-
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ter-rows. The orchard was equipped with a fertigation system and anti-hail nets. The 

production per hectare was 14.5 tons for the considered time period.  

 

2.1. Prototype Machine  

The prototype machine (Figure 1) was manufactured by Wgreen Tecnology sas (CN). It 

consisted of a self-propelled structure, equipped with four steering wheels, on which the 

seat intended for positioning the extendable arm used for shaking the plant was mounted 

on the rear. The end of the latter was composed of a comb which, inserted inside the 

plant, allowed a better and more widespread transmission of the shaking motion to the 

branches of the bush in order to facilitate the detachment of ripe fruit. The "shaking" 

movement of the comb is impressed on the insertion seat of the arm through a system of 

levers activated by the rotation of two drums, set in motion by a chain. This system is 

powered by a specific electric motor and, through a control panel, it is possible to vary 

both the speed and the frequency of shaking of the bush. The arm and the comb are made 

of steel, and the insertion of the latter into the plant is done manually. The entire machine 

is powered by electricity via two lithium batteries, which allow it to carry out an entire 

working day without the need for recharging. In addition, the remote-controlled steering 

system makes it easy to move the machine around the field. Its use involves the insertion 

of the fins inside the blueberry bush, the shaking of the latter for about 20 sec, the sub-

sequent withdrawal of the arm, performed manually, and the movement. The machine, 

for a single set-up, is able to harvest one plant. The prototype does not include a system 

for harvesting the berries at the base of the row. 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Prototype Machine for the blueberry harvest. 

 

 

 

 

2.2. Commercial Machine 

The Easy Harvester® commercial machine (Figure 2) was developed by the Driesven-

plant BV Company with support from the International Blueberry Organization (IBO), 

Holland. The facilitator consists of two units that work simultaneously on both sides of 

the row. They can be separated from each other or joined by a straddling frame at the top 

that allows the entire structure to move hand in hand along the row. The single unit 
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consists of a steel frame on which the aluminum box for collecting the fallen fruits is 

fixed. This frame rests on three rubber wheels, two fixed at the front and one steering at 

the rear, whereas in the version with the frame on the upper part, the number of wheels 

per single unit is reduced to two, since, being a single structure, the machine is more 

stable. The internal surfaces of the picker are inclined in such a way as to make the 

blueberry fall from the plant and roll towards the two boxes positioned at the base, which 

must be inserted inside the seats provided at the rear of the box. The picker, moreover, 

through a system of levers that can be operated manually, can be extended forward in 

both units so as to better adhere to the basal part of the plant, avoiding product losses on 

the ground. The end of the box that comes into contact with the row is equipped with a 

brush, made up of very elastic plastic bristles, which allows the two units of the machine 

to join more efficiently to the base of the plants during the harvest. Furthermore, this 

system allows Easy Harvester® to always be in close contact with the row and not dam-

age the bush, especially in the basal lignified part when moving the machine. The Easy 

Harvester® is equipped with a seat for the transport of empty crates on the front wheel 

frame, while full ones must be left on the ground along the row and taken away from the 

field at a later time. The machine, for a single set-up, collects from two plants at the same 

time, and both the shaking for the fruit to fall and the handling of the facilitator in the 

field must be performed manually (Figure 3). 

   

Figure 2. Easy Harvester® commercial machine. 

 

Figure 3. Blueberries collecting Easy Harvester®. 

 

2.3. Data Collection 

This study was carried out on each plot for each type of harvesting tested, at three dif-

ferent picking times (in July, spaced 10 days apart). For each picking, the tech-

nical/productive and economic parameters were calculated.  

For the first evaluation we considered: the average harvested production per plant, the 

number of workers involved in the harvesting, the number of plants harvested at the 
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same time, the productivity of the single working unit, and, for the two mechanized 

harvestings, the time of the single set-up. Furthermore, in the post-harvest step, the per-

centage of loss in the warehouse was quantified. Data were directly collected in the or-

chard during the harvesting time (Tables 1 and 2). 

The economic evaluations considered all costs associated with the harvest operations for 

each of the trials. As an indicator of rentability (calculated for each harvest typology), the 

difference between the values of the total sellable output and the harvesting costs was 

used. The values of the total sellable output was the revenue from sales of blueberries, 

where the yields considered were those obtained in the field experiments and prices were 

based on the average prices obtained by the farmer in the last two years for 

hand-harvested blueberries (4.00 €/kg). A sensitivity analysis of the revenues was un-

dertaken by testing the effect of consistent variations in prices (up to +/-25%), in consid-

eration of the fact that the prices of berry fruits in the last few years have started to face 

consistent fluctuations [25,26]. In addition, for mechanically harvested fruits, from the 

purchase price, the value of processing operations made at the warehouse (0.30 €/kg) was 

subtracted. This amount corresponds to the processing costs charged by the warehouse 

to the farmer in the period 2018/2019 (data provided by Agrifrutta soc. coop.). 

 

Table 1. Technical data of production of blueberries cv. Cargo during total harvest 

 

 

 

 

 

Technical data of production Unit Manual Prototype Easy Harvester® 

Production/plant Kg 5 5 5 

Plants*ha-1 plants*ha-1 2875 2875 2875 

Harvest  number of picking 3 3 3 

Workers for the harvest  Unit 12 3 4 

Harvested plants in the same time Unit   2 2 

Time to set up Min   3.5 2.6 

Performance of harvester: kg*h-1 5-.38 19.05 19.35 

Picking hours total hours /worker*ha-1 2674 755 743 

Days of harvesting Total days/worler*ha-1 27.9 31.4 23.2 

Production*ha-1: kg*ha-1 14375 14375 14375 

% berries loss % 0 28.3 15.1 

Sale production*ha-1: kg*ha-1 14375 10307 12204 
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Table 2.  Technical data of production of blueberries cv. Cargo during at the different 

picking times 

 

 

3. Results 

The overall costs for each of the three tests carried out are shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

The overall estimated costs for manual harvesting are significantly higher than for the 

two mechanical harvesting tests carried out. The cost of labor exceeds 2.00 euros per kg of 

sellable product (Table 4). The use of the prototype allows a 37% reduction in this cost, 

and the use of the Easy Harvester® allows a reduction of about two thirds of these costs. 

It should be emphasized that these positive performances in terms of unit production 

costs do not consider two critical issues: the reduction in the marketable volume (at-

tributable to the losses highlighted by the experiments in the harvest and post-harvest 

phase), and the reduction in the net sale price of 0.30 euros per kg due to the sort-

ing/selection costs charged by the warehouse to the farmer. In order to achieve an overall 

comparison of the effect on the margins of the three harvesting techniques, the mar-

gins/rentability (as defined in M&M) that can be obtained for each of the experiments 

were determined by analyzing a range of net sales prices, ranging from 3 to 5 euros per 

kilogram. The collection technique that guarantees, for any price level analyzed, the 

highest margin is the Easy Harvester® (Table 5). The prototype, due to high percentages 

of product loss, for most of the price scenarios analyzed, is the least convenient; only for 

prices equal to or lower than 3.40 euros does it become competitive compared to manual 

harvesting. However, the analysis of the obtainable margins conducted for each picking 

highlights how the best overall results of the Easy Harvester® are mainly due to the 

performance in the second picking. In fact, as shown in Table 5, manual harvesting 

guaranteed higher margins with medium–high prices (4.00–5.00 euros) in the first period, 

and performed increasingly well in the third period. 

The economic advantages reported are reflected in the technical performances 

highlighted by the Easy Harvester®. Mechanized harvesting, in addition to allowing a 

 
 

 I harvest time II harvest time III harvest time 

 Unit Manual Prototype Easy Harvester® Manual Prototype Easy Harvester® Manual Prototype Easy Harvester® 

Harvest % 30% 30% 30% 42% 50% 50% 28% 20% 20% 

Performance of harvest  kg*h-1 5.0 17.1 15.0 6.0 28.6 33.3 5.0 11.4 12.0 

Plants harvested in the 

same time 

Unit - 2 2 - 2 2 - 2 2 

Time to set up Min - 3.5 3.0 - 3.5 2.3 - 3.5 2.5 

Production*ha-1 kg*ha-1 4312.5 4312.5 4312.5 6037.5 7187.5 7187.5 4025.0 2875.0 2875.0 

% of berries loss % 0.0 40.0 30.0 0.0 27.0 9.0 0.0 14.0 8.0 

Sellable production kg*ha-1 4312.5 2587.5 3018.8 6037.5 5246.9 6540.6 4025.0 2472.5 2645.0 

Picking hours 

total  hours/ 

worker s*ha-1 

862..5 251.6 287.5 1006.3 251.6 215.6 805.0 251.6 239.6 

Picking days 

Total days/ 

worker *ha-1 

9.0 10.5 9.0 10.5 10.5 6.7 8.4 10.5 7.5 
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consistent reduction of hours of human labor, minimizes the risk of labor shortages, al-

lowing for greater specialization of the company's workforce. Finally, the substantial 

reduction in the necessary manpower (–67%) allows for better management of workers at 

the company level [27]. Furthermore, the possibility of completing each harvest (II time) 

in fewer days allows the farm to harvest the product with greater homogeneity of the 

product in terms of maturity, and with greater ease of management of the product even 

in the post-harvest phase. Additionally, a further technical aspect emerges: the reduced 

picking time allows more efficient and effective management of emerging entomological 

problems (Drosophyla suzukii) [28].  

The strong variability in prices found in the last three commercial years (2018–2020) 

seems to further support the results highlighted by the test, as in the face of the impossi-

bility of the company to reduce production costs, the margins obtainable in both scenar-

ios with high prices and those with declining prices show a greater overall associated 

rentability for the Easy Harvester®. An analysis of the data relating to the necessary in-

vestment costs further highlights the suitability of the Easy Harvester®. In this respect, 

this form of mechanized harvesting also presents undoubted advantages in terms of in-

vestments required compared to another common mechanized solution: OTR. This 

mechanization solution seems to be the one that best suits the analyzed production con-

text compared to other solutions on the market, and was designed for the specific needs 

of North American producers [27].   

The differences in technique used for the harvesting of fruits affects the state of de-

hydration of the berries in post-harvest management. The automatization process in-

creases the percentage of damaged fruits; damage occurred less with manual harvesting 

at all three picking times. However, at the end of the storage period, the percentage of 

shriveled fruit was also found to be tolerable for the product harvested with the Easy 

Harvester®. Considering the overall state of the berries, the evaluation of the mainte-

nance of the waxy bloom is one of the most important parameters for blueberries [29,30]. 

The cv. Cargo is characterized by a large quantity of wax that covers the skin, so the loss 

of external quality is more pronounced. The skins of berries from mechanical harvesting 

lost 30–40% more wax than the controls (manual picking). This was due to the high 

amount of contact that the berries had with the surfaces of the box, and the subsequent 

manual selection to which they were subjected. However, at the end of storage time, 

berries harvested manually and mechanically both showed good visual commercially 

quality. 

 

 

Table 3. Overall costs of harvesting operations from Agrifrutta soc coop database (average 2018–2019). 

 

Production factors Unit Manual harvest Prototype Easy Harvester® 

Non-specialized employee €*h-1 € 10.98 € 10.98 € 10.98 

Machine market price €   € 60,000.00 € 5,000.00 

Expected years of life of the machine years   15 15 

Market price lithium batteries €   € 2,400.00   

Expected years of battery life years   5   

Electricity cost for single recharge €*days-1   € 2.00   

Machine maintenance €*years-1   € 100.00 € 200.00 

 

 

 

 Unit Total costs Cost of I harvest time Cost of II harvest time Cost of III harvest time 
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Table 4. Overall costs for the different harvesting time from Agrifrutta soc coop database (average 2018–2019). 
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Total Fixed cost  - 4,580.00 533.33 - 1,526.67 177.78 - 1,526.67 177.78 0.00 1,526.67 177.78 

Machine depreciation €*year-1 - 4,000.00 333.33 - 1,333.33 111.11 - 1,333.33 111.11 0.00 1,333.33 111.11 

Batteries depreciation €*year-1 - 480.00 - - 160.00 - - 160.00 - - 160.00 - 

Machine maintenance €*year-1 - 100.00 200.00 - 33.33 66.67 - 33.33 66.67 0.00 33.33 66.67 

Total Variable costs €*year- 29,357.78 8,349.36 8,154.94 9,470.25 2,783.12 3,156.75 11,048.63 2,783.12 2,367.56 8,838.90 2,783.12 2,630.63 

Electricity cost  €*year-1 - 62.89 - - 20.96 - - 20.96 - - 20.96 - 

Labor cost  €*year-1 29,357.78 8,286.47 8,154.94 9,470.25 2,762.16 3,156.75 11,048.63 2,762.16 2,367.56 8,838.90 2,762.16 2,630.63 

Fixed+variable costs: €*year-1 29,357.78 12,929.36 8,688.27 9,470.25 4,309.79 3,334.53 11,048.63 4,309.79 2,545.34 8,838.90 4,309.79 2,808.40 
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Table 5. Rentability for the different harvesting time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Conclusions 

Labor constraints are continually increasing, and with that comes the need to de-

velop alternative mechanical harvesting technologies that are cost effective for producers 

and can guarantee a wholesome product with comparable quality to hand-harvested 

blueberries. Preliminary results from this study have underlined some interesting aspects 

in the mechanical harvesting of the blueberry cv. Cargo®. The use of the commercial 

machine Easy Harvester® represents an opportunity to evaluate the process of automa-

tization in terms of the harvest technique for blueberries in the investigated context. 

Some suggestions could be proposed to the farmer at different times of harvesting. In 

terms of the picking time for cv. Cargo®, different harvesting methods can be successful. 

The Easy Harvester® machine could be useful for the second picking, which corresponds 

to the highest productivity and the lowest loss of berries in a harvesting period, espe-

Price 

blueberries 

(Euro/kg) 

Total Rentability 

(€) 

 

Rentability I harvest time 
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5.00 4.70 42517.23 35512.95 48,672.29 12,092.25 7,851.46 10,853.60 19,138.88 20,350.53 28,195.60 11,286.10 7,310.96 8,121.71 

4.90 4.60 41079.73 34482.27 47,451.85 11,661,00 7,592.71 10,551.72 18,535.13 19,825.84 27,541.53 10,883.60 7,063.71 7,857.21 

4.80 4.50 39642.23 33451.58 46,231.42 11,229.75 7,333.96 10,249.85 17,931.38 19,301.15 26,887.47 10,481.10 6,816.46 7,592.71 

4.70 4.40 38204.73 32420.89 45,010.98 10,798.50 7,075.21 9,947.97 17,327.63 18,776.46 26,233.41 10,078.60 6,569.21 7,328.21 

4.60 4.30 36767.23 31390.20 43,790.54 10,367.25 6,816.46 9,646.10 16,723.88 18,251.78 25,579.35 9,676.10 6,321.96 7,063.71 

4.50 4.20 35329.73 30359.52 42,570.10 9,936,00 6,557.71 9,344.22 16,120.13 17,727.09 24,925.28 9,273.60 6,074.71 6,799.21 

4.40 4.10 33892.23 29328.83 41,349.67 9,504.75 6,298.96 9,042.35 15,516.38 17,202.40 24,271.22 8,871.10 5,827.46 6,534.71 

4.30 4,00 32454.73 28298.14 40,129.23 9,073.50 6,040.21 8,740.47 14,912.63 16,677.71 23,617.16 8,468.60 5,580.21 6,270.21 

4.20 3.90 31017.23 27267.45 38,908.79 8,642.25 5,781.46 8,438.60 14,308.88 16,153.03 22,963.10 8,066.10 5,332.96 6,005.71 

4.10 3.80 29579.73 26236.77 37,688.35 8,211,00 5,522.71 8,136.72 13,705.13 15,628.34 22,309.03 7,663.60 5,085.71 5,741.21 

4,00 3.70 28142.23 25206.08 36,467.92 7,779.75 5,263.96 7,834.85 13,101.38 15,103.65 21,654.97 7,261.10 4,838.46 5,476.71 

3.90 3.60 26704.73 24175.39 35,247.48 7,348.50 5,005.21 7,532.97 12,497.63 14,578.96 21,000.91 6,858.60 4,591.21 5,212.21 

3.80 3.50 25267.23 23144.70 34,027.04 6,917.25 4,746.46 7,231.10 11,893.88 14,054.28 20,346.85 6,456.10 4,343.96 4,947.71 

3.70 3.40 23829.73 22114.02 32,806.60 6,486,00 4,487.71 6,929.22 11,290.13 13,529.59 19,692.78 6,053.60 4,096.71 4,683.21 

3.60 3.30 22392.23 21083.33 31,586.17 6,054.75 4,228.96 6,627.35 10,686.38 13,004.90 19,038.72 5,651.10 3,849.46 4,418.71 

3.50 3.20 20954.73 20052.64 30,365.73 5,623.50 3,970.21 6,325.47 10,082.63 12,480.21 18,384.66 5,248.60 3,602.21 4,154.21 

3.40 3.10 19517.22 19021.95 29,145.29 5,192.25 3,711.46 6,023.60 9,478.87 11,955.53 17,730.60 4,846.10 3,354.96 3,889.71 

3.30 3,00 18079.72 17991.27 27,924.85 4,761,00 3,452.71 5,721.72 8,875.12 11,430.84 17,076.53 4,443.60 3,107.71 3,625.21 

3.20 2.90 16642.22 16960.58 26,704.42 4,329.75 3,193.96 5,419.85 8,271.37 10,906.15 16,422.47 4,041.10 2,860.46 3,360.71 

3.10 2.80 15204.72 15929.89 25,483.98 3,898.50 2935.21 5,117.97 7,667.62 10,381.46 15,768.41 3,638.60 2,613.21 3,096.21 

3,00 2.70 13767.22 14899.20 24,263.54 3,467.25 2676.46 4,816.10 7,063.87 9,856.78 15,114.35 3,236.10 2,365.96 2,831.71 
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cially as there is a high demand for workers to pick other crops in the same area. Due the 

low homogeneity in the quality (in terms of ripening time) and quantity of fruit produc-

tion in the other harvesting times (early and late productions), manual operations could 

be used to limit the losses during those pickings. Some technical aspects of the commer-

cial machine could be improved to increase the performance in the field: 

- The insertion of a motorized system (electric motor) to move the machine, to reduce 

the actual physical work of the operators;  

- The use of lighter materials than steel; 

- The use of tires with a larger diameter to adapt the machine to farms with slopes, 

and the insertion of a system to block them; 

- The insertion of a system to modulate the inclination of the collector box according 

to the field, in such a way as to allow the latter to fit better at the base of the row.  

The technical performance of the machine could be successful if the management of 

berry production were improved, considering the entire supply chain. The types of plants 

and the techniques of production in the field could be improved by following the sug-

gestions of Peterson et al. and Panfilova et al. [31,32]: 

- Reduce the expansion of the branches using steel wires in the field; 

- Prune to promote a vertical architecture of the plant, reducing the number of 

branches in the basal part and pushing the production to the upper part of the bush. This 

will make it possible to increase the adherence of the collector box to the row, facilitate the 

insertion of the latter at the base of the plant, facilitate the shaking work of the harvesters, 

increase the productivity of the machine, and reduce the loss of ground product. 

The integration of berries harvested manually and mechanically suggests some 

strategies for storage and commercialization of blueberries: 

- Store berries mechanically harvested for a short period of time (max 15 days);  

- Blueberries that have been manually harvested should be stored in modified atmos-

phere (A.M.) to extend the product life (storage 30–40 days). 

As reported by Huffman et al. [33], switching to mechanical harvesting frequently 

requires the transformation of a farming operation, including new crop varieties, new 

field configurations, and new packing processes. 

In conclusion, it can be suggested that the technical improvement of the Easy Har-

vester®, with the evolution of management in the pre and post-harvest of the blueberry 

sector, could represent an opportunity for Italian companies in the future planning of 

berry production and commercialization, involving all the actors of the supply chain. The 

application of mechanization research to the sector requires continued research and 

support. 
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